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The present study was designed to investigate the

interrelationships of various school-related attitudes and

mathematics achievement in a sample of 104 fifth-grade

students. A version of the Semantic Differential was used

to assess student attitudes toward school, mathematics,

teachers, and mathematics teachers. Achievement in mathe-

matics was measured using the Wide Range Achievement Test

and classroom grade in mathematics. Higher correlations

between the attitude and achievement variables were obtained

when classroom grade was used as the achievement measure.

Weights generated for each of the attitude variables in

multiple regression equations designed to predict each

achievement measure were nonsignificant for males, females,

and the total sample. Results were discussed and recommen-

dations for future research were made.
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Attitudes toward school are formed both before and

throughout the child's school years. Educators have ex-

pressed concern over these attitudes as well as those

attitudes children have toward individual school subjects.

One reason for this concern is the logical inference that

children with positive attitudes toward school will show

higher levels of achievement than those with negative atti-

tudes. Mager (1968) feels that instead of simply conveying

subject matter to students, the teacher should also strive

to create in the students a favorable attitude toward sub-

jects taught. In this way, Mager feels that student learn-

ing and remembering will be maximized.

A school subject which has frequently been associated

with negative attitudes is mathematics. Dislike for mathe-

matics may become fear and "mathemaphobia" (Gough, 1953) may

result. Publishers attempt to improve these attitudes by

making books and materials more appealing to students.

Teachers are encouraged to use discovery methods and learn-

ing games in their classes to help students develop a posi-

tive attitude toward their subjects.

Two or more lines of reasoning have been used in infer-

ring a positive relationship between attitude toward school

and achievement in school. The first is based on the idea

that rewards tend to satisfy and punishment tends to

1
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frustrate or annoy. Jackson (1968) has made reference to

Thorndike's early studies in learning and his use of the

terms "satisfiers" and "annoyers" for what are now termed

reinforcers and punishers. Settings in which one of these

two conditions predominates will eventually become associ-

ated with the feeling attached to that condition--positive

attitudes will result from reinforcing conditions, negative

attitudes from punishing ones. Reinforcers and punishers

are given frequently in the school setting, in the form of

classroom grades and teacher behaviors. Higher achievement,

in general, tends to elicit more frequent reinforcers for

the student--good grades, positive teacher-student inter-

relations, and the like. Students who are successful

scholastically tend to develop positive attitudes toward

school. Conversely, students who do not experience such

success will most likely receive few rewards and frequent

punishers (poor grades, negative teacher interrelations) and

grow to dislike school. This line of reasoning proposes

that the level of achievement leads to the type of attitude

the student has about school.

The second line of reasoning reverses the assumption

that attitude is dependent upon achievement. Instead, achieve-

ment becomes dependent upon attitude. This suggests that

children with positive attitudes are motivated to try harder

and work longer which leads to better achievement. It is

more likely that the true explanation is really a
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combination of the two. A part of many children's attitudes

may be developed in the home before the child enters school

(Poffenberger & Norton, 1959). Early scholastic performance

confirms or changes these attitudes and a cycle develops

whereby attitude affects achievement and achievement affects

attitude.

Attitude toward teachers is another area which has been

associated with attitude toward school and school subjects

(Mager, 1968). The feelings a student has for the instruc-

tor undoubtedly affect to some extent his feelings toward

the subject. With time, the feelings the student has toward

his instructor may eventually become associated with the

school subject itself.

Past research has provided information dealing with the

development of student attitudes toward mathematics. In a

study of the recollections of college freshman regarding

early school experiences, Poffenberger and Norton (1959)

concluded that the development of attitudes toward mathe-

matics is a cumulative process, often beginning before the

child enters school. Each experience with mathematics forms

attitudes which build upon the ones that precede it. Fedon

(1958) and Stright (1960) feel that by the time the child is

in third grade, definite attitudes toward arithmetic may

have already been developed. Dutton (1954, 1956, 1962)

feels that lasting attitudes toward this subject are

developed at each grade level. Based on college students'
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estimations of when attitudes toward arithmetic developed,

he concluded the most crucial spots were in Grades 3 through

6 and in junior high school (Dutton, 1954). With a sample

of junior high school pupils, Grades 5 and 7 were pronounced

most crucial (Dutton, 1956). Once developed, such attitudes

may be difficult to change. Dutton's study with prospective

school teachers (1962) came to the conclusion that college

training is unable to change these attitudes. As stated

earlier, such attitudes appear to be related to the child's

achievement in the subject. Several studies support this

assumption.

The results of two studies indicate that the relation-

ship of attitudes to achievement may be especially important

in the area of mathematics. Faust (1962) used an instrument

called the Subject Preference Inventory to measure the

attitudes of 2,633 fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-graders.

Attitude scores, estimated by having the children make

paired comparisons of eleven subjects commonly taught in

elementary schools, were correlated with achievement as

measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. The correlation

between these two measures was highest for arithmetic. A

later study (Brown & Abel, 1965) reported similar findings.

They found the correlation between attitude and achievement

to be higher for mathematics than for spelling, reading, or

language.
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Aiken and Dreger (1961) found substantial relationships

between attitude toward mathematics and achievement in

mathematics among college freshmen. Using a multiple cor-

relation approach to prediction, scores on the Aiken-Dreger

Math Attitude Scale were combined in a regression equation

with high school mathematics averages and scores on the

Verbal Reasoning and Numerical Ability tests of the Dif-

ferential Aptitude Tests. When combined in this manner,

scores on the Math Attitude Scale contributed significantly

to the prediction of the final mathematics grades of 67

college women, but not to the grades of 60 college men.

Aiken and Dreger also retested the students on the Coopera-

tive Mathematics Pretest for College Students and found that

when the initial scores on this test were partialed out,

significant part correlations between scores on the retest

of this instrument and scores on the Math Attitude Scale

resulted for both males (r = .33) and females (r = .34).

Degnan (1967) compared eighth-graders designated as

low-achievers and high-achievers in mathematics on a measure

of attitudes toward mathematics and a measure of general

anxiety. The high-achievers were found to have more posi-

tive attitudes toward mathematics, although they were

generally more anxious than the underachievers. When both

groups were asked to list their major subjects in order of

preference, mathematics was given a significantly higher

ranking by the high-achievers.
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The Student Opinion Poll, developed by Getzels and

Jackson (1962, pp. 261-265), was used by Brodie (1964) to

classify groups of eleventh-graders who were "satisfied" and

"dissatisfied" with school. When evaluated with the Iowa

Tests of Educational Development, "satisfied" students

scored higher than "dissatisfied" students on each subtest.

The results showed significant differences between the two

groups on scores on seven of the nine subtests. One of the

seven subjects in which significant differences were found

was "Ability to do Quantitative Thinking", a mathematics-

related subtest.

Jackson (1968) has questioned Brodies's findings. In

examining the data, Jackson found that when the groups were

divided by sex, all of the significant differences in mean

scores could be explained by the unusually low performance

of the small group (N = 18) of dissatisfied females.

Although each used substantially different populations

and instruments, Husen (1967), Ryan (1968), and Anttonen

(1969) reported positive correlation coefficients between

self-reported attitude toward mathematics and standardized

achievement test scores in the .20 to .40 range. The Husen

study is particularly interesting since it was international

in scope. Husen used 13- and 17-year-old students in a

dozen countries as subjects. Ryan used ninth-graders as sub-

jects and the Aiken and Dutton mathematics attitude scales.

He found significant correlations between attitudes and
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achievement with both attitude measures he used, although

those found when using the Aiken scale were slightly higher.

Anttonen (1969) conducted a longitudinal study of

students' attitude toward mathematics over a six-year

period, from late elementary to late secondary school level.

Fifth- and sixth-graders were tested with the Iowa Tests of

Basic Skills and an arithmetic-attitude instrument constructed

by Hoyt (1958). Six years later, the students who were

still enrolled in the school district were tested on the

Iowa Tests of Educational Development and retested on the

attitude scale. A mathematics grade point average was

calculated for mathematics courses taken by the student from

junior high to senior high school, and used as a measure of

achievement in addition to the total arithmetic section of

the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills and the quantitative section

of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development. Significant

positive correlations were found between elementary and

secondary attitude scores. Results also showed significant

positive correlations (.16-.39) between all measures of

attitude and achievement.

Bassham, Murphy, and Murphy (1964) investigated the

relationship between Dutton's Scale for Measuring Attitudes

Toward Arithmetic and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (Arith-

metic Concepts) in a group of sixth-graders. More than four

times as many students in the poor-attitude-toward-arith-

metic group "were classified as .65 grade below expected
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achievement as [were classified] .65 grade above expected

achievement. Almost three times as many high-attitude

pupils over-achieved .65 grade as under-achieved that

amount" (p.71). Despite significant differences between the

two groups on attitude toward mathematics, wide variability

at both extremes of the distribution caused the researchers

to conclude that predicting achievement on the basis of

attitude score for individuals would be rather hazardous.

A version of the Sematic Differential, using the same

adjective scales as those in the present study, was used in

a study by Neale, Gill, and Tismer (1970) as a measure of

attitude toward school and school subjects. Achievement was

measured by the SRA Achievement Series. Attitude and

achievement measures were given at the beginning and the end

of the school year to a group of sixth-graders. Signifi-

cant positive correlations were found between concurrent

measures of attitude and achievement obtained at the begin-

ning and the end of the school year for boys only. Measures

of IQ, attitude toward school subjects, and achievement in

these subjects that were collected at the beginning of the

school year were used to predict achievement at the end of

the school year. In the regression equations formulated to

make these predictions, beta weights for attitude measures

were nonsignificant except in the case of arithmetic for

boys, where they were significant beyond the .01 level.
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Another version of the Semantic Differential was used

to investigate the involvement of attitude factors in the

academic achievement of a sample of seventh-graders (Adams,

1967). The sample consisted of 537 Anglo-Americans and 564

Mexican-Americans. In contrast to the instrument used in

the present study which uses only evaluative scales, Adams'

version of the Semantic Differential included scales from

the potency and activity dimensions as well. After classi-

fying his sample into separate achievement groupings on the

basis of GPA, he found that the lower achievers felt less

strongly about and had a lower, more passive evaluation of

several concepts which included: teachers, arithmetic,

studying, taking tests, grades, and school.

Shapiro (1961) administered a semi-structured interview

of 19 questions to evaluate a group of sixth-graders' feel-

ings toward arithmetic. When divided into like-arithmetic

and dislike-arithmetic groups on the basis of their answers,

significant differences between the two groups were found on

various measures of achievement. Those in the like-arith-

metic group had higher grade-placement scores on the Wide

Range Achievement Test and all parts of the arithmetic

section of the California Achievement Test. This group also

averaged a higher grade in arithmetic for the first semester

of the current school year.

A Likert-type attitude scale and the Stanford Achieve-

ment Tests were used by Moore (1971) to collect information
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on attitude toward mathematics and arithmetic achievement in

a group of fifth-graders (551 males and 559 females).

Significant positive correlations were found between the

attitude toward mathematics measures and scores on arith-

metical computation, arithmetical concepts, and arithmetical

application sections as well as total arithmetical achieve-

ment scores of the Stanford Achievement Tests. Correlation

coefficients reported ranged from .28 to .33, all of which

were significant beyond the .01 level.

Although none of the studies presented thus far report

correlation coefficients which are exceptionally high (few

exceed .40), they are consistent in finding significant

positive relationships between attitude and achievement.

Other studies report contradictory results. Hungerman

(1965) found that attitude toward mathematics, as measured

by the Aiken-Dreger Mathematics Attitude Scale, was not

significantly related to two measures of achievement. Using

a group of sixth-graders as subjects, her results showed

only a low positive relationship with either conventional

arithmetic or contemporary mathematics achievement. Abrego

(1966) compared scores on a questionnaire developed from the

Dutton Attitude Scale with those on two forms of the Stanford

Achievement Test and found low negative correlation coeffi-

cients with both achievement measures (-.18 and -.17).

Neither correlation was significant. She did note that

caution should be used in generalizing her findings because
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a high percentage of the 27 fourth-graders who were used as

subjects in her study scored in the above-average range on

the achievement measure.

A review of seven studies led Jackson (1968) to state

that "the relationship between attitudes and scholastic

achievement, if it exists at all, is not nearly as easy to

demonstrate as common sense would lead us to believe it

might be" (p. 80). Neale et al. (1970) have mentioned that

in all of the studies reviewed by Jackson, the measure of

attitude used was an overall measure of satisfaction with

school. Having found several studies using measures of

attitude toward specific school subjects which report signi-

ficant correlations, Neale et al. suggest that, while overall

attitudes toward school may have no relationship to achieve-

ment, it is possible that attitudes toward specific subjects

do. The results of two studies tend to rule out this possi-

bility. Ferre (1972), using Ball's Mathematics Attitude

Scale, found no significant correlation between scores on it

and scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. Keane (1968)

gave the Dutton Attitude Scale, also a measure of mathe-

matics attitude, and the Stanford Achievement Test to a

group of students in the intermediate grades. Again, no

significant relationship between student attitude and stu-

dent achievement was found.

A study by Malpass (1953) has shown that the measure of

achievement used may be an important determinant in the
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relationship of attitude to achievement. Two measures of

achievement, end of semester grades and standardized test

scores (Stanford Arithmetic Test), were used in his study.

No significant relationship was found between the eighth-

graders' overall attitude toward school and standardized

achievement test scores. Significant positive relationships

were found between the attitude measure and teacher grades.

In contrast to the Malpass study, Jackson and Lahaderne

(1967) found no significant relationship between student

satisfaction scores and either teacher grades or Stanford

Achievement Test scores.

The results discussed earlier from the study by Brodie

(1964) seem to indicate that sex may be an important vari-

able. The findings of several other studies lend credence

to this idea. Neale et al. (1970) found a significant

positive correlation between the measures of mathematics

attitude and achievement for boys but not for girls. The

Math Attitude Scale was shown by Aiken and Dreger (1961) to

contribute significantly to final course grades for females

but not for males. Shepps and Shepps (1971) administered

the Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes and the Iowa Test

of Basic Arithmetic Skills to a sample of sixth-graders.

Although the relationship between these two measures was not

found to be significant, when the scores of males and fe-

males were analyzed separately, a significant positive

correlation was found for the females, but a nonsignificant
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positive relationship between the variables was found for

males.

Another possible reason for the different results

obtained in the various studies concerning this relationship

is the type of attitude measure used in each. It may be

that certain instruments are more reliable or valid than

others. The respective authors of the Aiken-Dreger scale

and the Dutton scale both list reliability coefficients

(both are reported at .94, test-retest), but for the most

part, such information is not reported for attitude scales.

Validity data are virtually nonexistent, most likely because

of the difficulty in assessing the validity of an attitude

instrument. The general lack of such data has made com-

paring the various attitude scales along these lines diffi-

cult, but one study has compared four of the most widely

used attitude-toward-arithmetic scales in another way.

Mastantuono and Anttonen (1971) investigated the interrela-

tionships of four arithmetic-attitude scales and examined

the predictive ability of arithmetic attitude in the pre-

diction of achievement. In their study, 602 third- and

fifth-grade students were administered four attitude scales:

(a) the Thurstone-type scale developed by Dutton (1951), (b)

a Likert-type scale developed by Dutton and Blum (1968), (c)

a Guttman-type scale developed by Hoyt (1958), and (d) a

Semantic Differential originally developed by Osgood, Succi,

and Tannebaum (1957) and developed for use in
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attitude-toward-arithmetic research by Neale et al. (1970).

All four attitude scales were found to intercorrelate signi-

ficantly, with the correlations ranging from .560 (2 < .01)

for the Dutton-Thurstone and the Semantic Differential to

.821 (p < .01) for the Hoyt scale and the Semantic Differ-

ential across grade level and sex. To determine the pre-

dictive ability of the four scales on arithmetic achievement

as measured by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (Arithmetic

Sub-Test Total) and teacher arithmetic grade, multiple

regression analysis was employed. The results from this

analysis indicated a small positive relationship exists

between students' arithmetic attitude and achievement. The

Dutton-Likert Scale scores and the Hoyt Scale scores were

found to contribute significantly to the prediction of

arithmetic achievement. The former contributed greatest in

predicting standardized arithmetic achievement while the

latter contributed the greatest in predicting teacher

arithmetic grade.

In summary, the evidence presented indicates that the

development of attitudes toward mathematics is a cumulative

process, with some researchers providing evidence that

certain grade levels are more significant in attitude devel-

opment than others. Because of the logical inference that

mathematics attitudes and achievement are related, re-

searchers have shown interest in empirically measuring the

relationship. This interest is reflected in the number of
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investigations which have been made. In general, this

review suggests that the relationship is not nearly as close

as might be anticipated, with several studies reporting

nonsignificant correlations between mathematics attitude and

achievement measures. The results from several studies

suggest that results may be related to some extent on the

sex of the subjects and the measures of attitude and achieve-

ment used, but no clear-cut generalizations concerning these

variables can be made.

Because of the emphasis on academic achievement in

education, knowledge of factors affecting achievement is a

primary concern of educators and others working with chil-

dren. The purpose of this study was twofold. The first was

to ascertain the magnitude of the interrelationships of

fifth-grade students' attitudes toward (1) school, (2)

mathematics, (3) teachers, (4) mathematics teachers, and

achievement as measured by (1) a standardized mathematics

achievement test, and (2) classroom grades. Of primary

importance is the relationship between attitude toward

mathematics and mathematics achievement, and the signifi-

cance of the type of achievement measure used as a variable

in this relationship. A secondary purpose of this study was

to determine the contribution of the four attitude measures

in predicting each of the concurrent achievement measures.

From the review of prior research one should expect any

obtained correlations to be able to account for only a
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moderate proportion of achievement performance. When they

are statistically significant ( < .05), a coefficient of

determination in excess of 25% would be a surprising result.

More especially, one should expect that the attitude mea-

sures directly aimed at mathematics to show a greater associ-

ation with the mathematics achievement measures than those

aimed at global attitude toward school. Furthermore, it is

expected that the attitude measures will associate with

grades as achievement measures better than the standardized

achievement test.

Method

A study of the relationship of attitudes (toward mathe-

matics, school in general, mathematics teachers, and teachers

in general) to mathematics achievement was conducted using

the following subjects and procedures.

Subjects

The entire fifth-grade class of an elementary school in

a predominantly white suburb of a large city in North Central

Texas was tested on the attitude and achievement measures.

The fifth-grade class was composed of four self-contained

sections, each having a female teacher. Of the 120 students

tested, 16 were eliminated because of their performance on

the attitude scale: failure to answer all of the items,

checking certain items more than once, or improperly answer-

ing items designed to screen students who did not fully
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understand the instrument. Thus, 104 students (52 males, 52

females) were used as subjects for the study.

Instruments

Attitude Measure. Student attitudes were measured by a

scale based on a version of the Semantic Differential tech-

nique similar to that used by Neale and Proshek (1967). A

copy of this scale may be found in Appendix A. The Semantic

Differential, developed by Osgood et al. (1957), is a tech-

nique which asks the respondent to rate different concepts

in terms of several bipolar adjective scales. The respondent

is asked to indicate with a check that point on a continuum

between each set of adjectives which comes closest to des-

cribing how he feels about the concept presented. The

adjective scales which were used in the present study belong

to the evaluative or "good-bad" dimension of the Semantic

Differential. This dimension is usually interpreted to

measure attitude toward the concepts which are rated.

Studies by Di Vesta and Dick (1966) and Oles (1973) have

found the Semantic Differential to be a reliable technique

when used with children as young as third grade. It has

been shown (Osgood et al., 1957; Hampton & Patton, 1968)

that a five-point continuum is the most appropriate for

children in elementary school.

The adjective scales used in the present version of the

Semantic Differential were found to be representative of the

evaluative dimension in a large sample of fourth-, fifth-,
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and sixth-graders in an earlier study (Neale & Proshek,

1967). These eight adjective scales are: sad-happy, wise-

foolish, weak-strong, interesting-boring, bad-good, fair-

unfair, worried-relaxed, and pleasurable-painful. The

modifiers "very", "sort of", "neither", "sort of", and

"very" were placed beneath the blanks on a five-point con-

tinuum between each set of adjectives to be rated to aid the
students in selecting the appropriate point along each scale

which represented their feeling about a given concept.

Six concepts were rated by the students--My Teachers,

Being Punished For No Reason, Math, Going To School, Being

Rewarded For Doing Something Well, and My Math Teacher. Two

concepts, Being Punished For No Reason and Being Rewarded

For Doing Something Well, were taken from an instrument by

Oles (1973). These concepts were used to identify students

who did not understand the instrument or who were rating the
scales randomly. Students who responded with predominantly

positive attitudes to the first concept (Being Punished For

No Reason) and predominantly negative attitudes to the

second (Being Rewarded For Doing Something Well) were elim-

inated from the sample. These attitudes were not expected

if the student carefully read the question and marked the

scales correctly.

On each adjective scale, a score from one to five

points was recorded, with one point given to the most nega-

tive response and five points to the most positive. The
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student's attitude toward each concept was measured by

summing the scores on each of the five-point scales. This

yielded a score that could range from 8 (unfavorable) to 24

(neutral) to 40 (favorable).

Achievement Measures. The Wide Range Achievement Test

(WRAT), Arithmetic Subtest, Level I (Jastak & Jastak,

1965), was used to measure achievement in mathematics.

Jastak and Jastak report the following reliability (split-

half) and standard errors of measurement (SEM) for three age

groups on the Arithmetic Subtest: (a) for nine-year-olds,

r = .942, SEM = 1.05, (b) for ten-year-olds, r = .948, SEM =

1.40, and (c) for eleven-year-olds, r = .945, SEM = 1.42.

The split-half correlation coefficients and standard errors

of measurement "were determined on samples of 200 individ-

uals selected in such a way as to represent probability

distributions of achievement based on normative data" (p.

13). Validity data for fifth-graders are reported in the

form of correlations between first-quarter grades and WRAT

Arithmetic scores (r = .641) and between WRAT Arithmetic

scores and the New Stanford Arithmetic Computation Test (r =

.589). Jastak and Jastak note that these particular vali-

dity data were appropriate for the 1946 rather than the 1965

edition of the test. The authors of the test also reported

validity data for WRAT standard scores and WISC scaled

scores for 300 boys and 244 girls (ages 5 to 15). The
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correlation coefficient between WRAT Arithmetic and WISC

Arithmetic is .722 for boys and .668 for girls.

A second achievement measure, classroom grades in

mathematics, was also used. These grades were taken from

the grading period immediately preceding that from which the

data for the present study were obtained. The four grades

(strong, satisfactory, needs improvement, and unsatisfac-

tory) were converted into numerical equivalents for statis-

tical analysis. Grades then ranged from 1 for students in

the "strong" category to 4 for students in the "unsatis-

factory" category.

Procedures

Teachers were asked to leave the classroom when the

instruments were administered. A standard set of directions

for completing the attitude scale was read to each class of

fifth graders. A complete copy of these directions may be

found in Appendix B. Students were taught to use the scale

by presenting them with two sample concepts. Students were

asked to follow along in their booklets as the examiner read

the words found in the scales. To make sure students under-

stood the meanings of the words, the examiner wrote some of

the more difficult words on the board and asked the members

of the class what each word meant.

Before being told to begin, the adjective scales were

again read to the students by the examiner to insure their

familiarity to the students. The students were told that
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the instrument was not a test, that there were no right or

wrong answers, and that no grade would be given to their

work. They were encouraged to raise their hands if they had

questions or wished to receive individual help. They were

also informed that their work would not be seen by parents,

teachers, or anyone else connected with the school.

The WRAT Arithmetic Subtest was administered to each

class as a group immediately after the attitude question-

naire was completed. The second achievement measure,

classroom grades in mathematics, was obtained from student

report cards for the immediately preceding grading period.

Analysis of Data

Data obtained in the study were transferred to IBM

cards so that statistics could be computed using an IBM 360

computer at North Texas State University, Denton, Texas.

Pearson's product moment correlations were employed to

determine the interrelationship between the attitude and

achievement measures used in the study. Fisher's z trans-

formations were used to determine if the difference between

the correlation coefficient representing the relationship

between mathematics attitude and mathematics grade, and the

correlation coefficient representing the relationship

between mathematics attitude and WRAT Arithmetic score was

significant. In order to evaluate the contribution of the

four attitude measures in predicting mathematics achieve-

ment, stepwise multiple linear regression procedures were
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employed. Separate multiple regression procedures were used

for each achievement measure for males, females, and the

total sample. F-tests were used to assess the significance

of weights generated for each of the attitude variables.

Significance was determined at the .05 level of probability.

Results

Table 1 presents the intercorrelations of all attitude

and achievement measures for the total sample (N = 104).

All intercorrelations excepting those between the attitude

measures and scores on the WRAT Arithmetic Subtest were

significant beyond the .05 level.

Table 1

Intercorrelations of the Four Attitude Variables and
Two Achievement Variables - Total Sample

Going MyVariable My Math to Math WRAT
Teachers School Teacher Arithmetic

Math .58** . . . . .

Going to
School .61** .51** . .,.,.

My Math
Teacher .73** .66** .60** . .

WRAT
Arithmetic .09 .18 .17 .08 .

Math
Grade .29** .30** .26** .26** .39**

*p<.05

**p_. 01
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The intercorrelations of all attitude and achievement

measures for males in the sample (N =52) are presented in

Table 2. All attitude measures intercorrelated signifi-

cantly with each other beyond the .05 level. Intercorrela-

tions between attitude and achievement measures were all

nonsignificant excepting that between mathematics grade and

scores on the attitude toward My Teachers scale. This

correlation was significant beyond the .05 level.

Table 2

Intercorrelations of the Four Attitude Variables and
the Two Achievement Variables - Males

Going My
Variable My Math to Math WRAT

Teachers School Teacher Arithmetic

Math .47** . ... .

Going to
School .51** .34* .,.

My Math
Teacher .70** .63** .36** . .

WRAT
Arithmetic .03 .12 .17 .05

Math
Grade .27* .26 .16 .21 .18

*<. 05

**g<. 01

Table 3 contains the intercorrelations of all attitude

and achievement measures for females in the sample (N = 52).

All intercorrelations except those between the WRAT



Arithmetic Subtest and scores on the four attitude measures

were significant beyond the .05 level.

Table 3

Intercorrelations of the Four Attitude Variables andthe Two Achievement Variables - Females

Going MyVariable My Math to Math WRAT
Teachers School Teacher Arithmetic

Math. 70**

Going to
School .72** .71**

My Math
Teacher .77** .70** .83**

WRAT
Arithmetic .16 .27 .18 .10

Math
Grade .35* .37** .35* .31* .55**

*p<-05

**E<.01

Z-scores, computed using Fisher's z transformations of

correlation coefficients, were obtained so that the inter-

relationship between mathematics attitude and mathematics

grade and the interrelationship between mathematics attitude

and WRAT Arithmetic score could be compared and tested for

significance of difference. No significant differences were

found between the correlation coefficients compared for

males (Z = .72), females (Z = .55), and the total sample (Z

= .91).
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Results of the stepwise multiple regression analyses

designed to investigate the role of the attitude variables

in predicting the two concurrent achievement measures are

presented in Appendix C, Tables 4-9. While, using the total

sample, a significant multiple correlation was obtained (R =

.34, p<.05) between the attitude variables and mathematics

grade, individual regression coefficients in the model were

nonsignificant, even at the .10 criterion. The multiple

correlation between the attitude variables and WRAT Arith-

metic score was nonsignificant for the total sample, as were

individual regression coefficients. When separate stepwise

multiple regression analyses were performed on males and

females in the sample, multiple correlations between the

attitude and achievement variables (both mathematics grade

and WRAT Arithmetic score) were nonsignificant, as were

individual regression coefficients in the model.

Discussion

As predicted, the attitude and achievement variables

correlate higher when the achievement measure is mathematics

grade. That these correlations are higher when the achieve-

ment measure is mathematics grade, is somewhat more impres-

sive when one considers the smaller range of scores possible

for mathematics grade as opposed to the larger range possible

for the standardized test. When the scores of males and

females were analyzed separately, it was found that the

significant correlations between the attitude variables and
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mathematics grade reported for the total sample were mainly

due to the strength of these relationships in females. Only

one correlation, that between the global attitude toward

teachers scale and mathematics grade, was found significant

among males. Neale et al. (1970) suggested two possibilities

for the sex differences reported in their study and either

possibility may be applicable to the present study, despite

the fact that different results were obtained. In the study

by Neale et al., correlations for males were higher than

those for females. As applied to this study, the first

suggests that achievement in mathematics may be less reward-

ing to males than females. If this assumption is correct,

then males' attitudes toward mathematics, school, and

teachers are determined by other factors than mathematics

achievement. The second proposes that these attitudes are

a stronger causal factor in the mathematics achievement of

females compared to males. In this interpretation, mathema-

tics achievement for males is more under control of motiva-

tions other than those ascribed to liking mathematics,

teachers, and school. The results of the regression analy-

sis indicate that neither males nor females are under this

type of control.

The opposing sex differences obtained between this

study and that by Neale et al. are particularly interesting

since the attitude scales used in each were essentially the
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same. The different results point out the difficultly in

generalizing such findings from one sample to another.

It was also predicted that the more global attitude

variables (toward school and teachers) would correlate

higher with mathematics grade than standardized arithmetic

achievement. This prediction was accurate with one excep-

tion. For males in the sample, attitude toward school

correlated higher with WRAT Arithmetic than mathematics

grade, although not significantly. This same correlation

for males was again the lone exception to another prediction

made--that the correlations between attitude-toward-mathe-

matics and achievement measures would be higher than those

between attitude-toward-school and the achievement measures.

A surprising result is that WRAT Arithmetic scores in this

group should be more closely related with attitude-toward-

school than attitude-toward-mathematics.

The results of the study also allow for the examination

of the relationships between attitude-toward-mathematics and

the other measured attitudes. For example, attitude-toward-

mathematics and attitude-toward-mathematics-teachers are

relatively highly related among males, females, and the

total sample. Relatively high correlations were also

obtained between attitude-toward-teachers and going-to-

school. This seems to indicate that the relatively large

relationship that exists between attitudes toward the sub-

ject and teachers of the subject in mathematics can be
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generalized to school in general--students' attitudes

toward school have a relatively high relationship with their

attitudes toward their present teachers and those they have

had in the past.

Among the highest correlations reported for males,

females, and the total sample were those between attitude

toward My Teachers and My Math Teacher. The correlation

coefficients reported for this relationship may be spuri-

ously high because all classrooms in the school from which

the sample was taken are self-contained, meaning the student

has only one teacher for all subjects except Physical Edu-

cation and Music. In an effort to compensate for this,

students were told to answer the My Teachers scale with

regard to all of their teachers--past and present. In spite

of these instructions, some students may have responded to

both concepts as if they were the same. The accuracy of

this correlation in depicting the relationship between

attitudes toward math teachers and teachers in general is

therefore questionable.

It also appears that a significant relationship exists

between students' attitudes toward mathematics and attitudes

toward school. It is not possible, on the basis of the

present evidence, to determine if it is the student's atti-

tude toward mathematics that is influencing his attitude

toward school in general or vice-versa. The result of the

comparison of the correlation coefficients between these two
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variables for males and females indicates that the rela-

tionship is more significant for females than it is with

males.

As predicted, the obtained correlations accounted for

only a moderate proportion of achievement performance. The

highest correlation coefficient reported resulted in a

coefficient of determination of only 14%. These results and

those from the multiple regression analyses of the four

attitude variables indicate that the prediction of either

measure of concurrent mathematics achievement from these

measures alone would be risky. The obtained inability of

the attitude variables to produce a significant regression

coefficient, even when the four of them in one instance

could produce a significant R, suggests the apparent com-

plexity of the relationship between performance and atti-

tudes, each attitude having little individual effect. In

order to be good predictors, the attitude variables should

correlate relatively low with each other and relatively high

with the criterion measure. In the results obtained in this

study, the opposite occurred--the attitude variables cor-

related relatively high with each other but low with each of

the achievement measures.

The small contribution made by the attitude variables

in the prediction of achievement may be the result of the

adjective scales chosen for use in the attitude instrument.

As noted earlier, these scales were found to be
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representative of the evaluative dimension in a sample of
students in Minnesota (Neale & Proshek, 1967). One may

question their validity when used with a sample from a

different part of the country. However, the results

reported in this study are within the range of those

reported in the literature. The research by Mastantuono and
Antonnen (1971) which was reported earlier indicates that a

Semantic Differential similar to the one used in this study

correlated highly with other frequently used mathematics

attitude measures.

The findings of the present study point out the impor-

tance of analyzing data separately for males and females

when researching school-related attitudes. If an intel-

ligence measure is available, a future study, similar to the

present, might consider using it in the analysis of data--

determining part or partial correlations between attitude

and achievement measures, with the effect of intelligence

removed. More longitudinal studies of student attitudes and

achievement should also be a concern of future researchers.

More studies are needed using student samples of various

ethnic and ability groupings.



Appendix A

Attitude Measure

PLAYING GAMES

INTERESTING
S ._BORING

very sort of neither sort of very
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SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

WATCHING 'TV

very sort of neither sort of very

S f n r r
very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

32

HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

MY TEACHERS

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very
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HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL
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BEING PUNISHED FOR NO REASON

SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

MATH

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

- fo

very sort of neither sort of very
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HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

GOING TO SCHOOL

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

-
-r s r of et-s r -o0e

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very
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HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

BEING REWARDED FOR DOING SOMETHING WELL

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very
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HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



SAD

WISE

WEAK

INTERESTING

BAD

FAIR

WORRIED

PLEASURABLE

MY MATH TEACHER

very sort of neither sort of very

-
__ _ __ _ _* - 0

very sort of neither sort of very

__ _ __ _ _* 0 -

very sort of neither sort of very

__ __ *__ * -0

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

_________ * *

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

very sort of neither sort of very

38

HAPPY

FOOLISH

STRONG

BORING

GOOD

UNFAIR

RELAXED

PAINFUL



Appendix B

Directions for Administration

(Introduce yourself and greet students.)

I have a booklet that I am going to pass out to you.

Please clear off your desks so nothing will be in your way.

Do not write on your booklet, or turn the pages until I tell

you to do so. This is not a test. There are no right or

wrong answers, and you will not be given a grade on your

work. We want you to answer as you honestly feel. Your

answers will not be seen by your parents, teachers, or

anyone else connected with the school.

(Pass out booklets and pencils.)

Please write your name and your birthdate on the front

of your booklet include the month, day, and year you were

born. Turn to the next page. Look at the top of the page.

You will see the words "PLAYING GAMES" typed there. Below

it, you will see the words interesting and boring with some

blank spaces between them. You are to put a check mark in

the blank that you feel most closely describes your idea of

playing games. (Put scale on board) For example, if I felt

playing games was very interesting, I would check the blank

on the far left (show students on board). If I felt playing

games was sort of interesting, I would check this blank

39
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(point). If I felt playing games was very boring, I would

check the blank on the far right (point); if I felt it was

sort of boring, I would check this blank (point) ; and if I

felt it was neither interesting nor boring, I would check

the middle blank (point). Now you check the blank that you

feel most closely describes your idea of playing games.

(Pause and allow enough time for students to fill in blanks.)

Turn to the next page. At the top you will see the words

"WATCHING TV." Look below these words and you will see

several sets of words similar to those on the first page to

be checked off. Follow along in your booklet as I read them

sad-happy, wise-foolish, weak-strong, interesting-boring,

bad-good, fair-unfair, worried-relaxed, and pleasurable-

painful. Let's go over what some of these words mean.

(Write words on board and ask students to find them in

their booklets as you ask what several of the words mean

weak, strong, wise, foolish, fair, unfair, worried, relaxed,

pleasurable, painful, interesting, boring.)

Now look back at your booklets. For each set of words,

place your check mark in the blank that you believe most

clearly describes your idea of watching TV. If you have any

questions about what you are to do or about what any of the

words mean, please raise your hand.

(Pause to let students fill in blanks. Allow all

students time enough to finish and answer all questions they
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may have. Visually check all students' scales as you walk

around the room.)

The rest of the pages are like the one you have just
finished. For each set of words, place your check mark in
the blank that you believe most clearly describes your idea
of whatever has been typed at the top of the page. The

words are the same ones used on this page: sad-happy, wise-
foolish, weak-strong, interesting-boring, bad-good, fair-

unfair, worried-relaxed, and pleasurable-painful. Remember,
place your check mark in the blank that most closely describes
the way you feel about the idea typed at the top of the
page. Are there any questions? (Pause and answer any they
may have.) Now turn the page and begin. On this page,

check the blanks that you believe most clearly describe all
teachers, not just the teacher you have now. When checking

the blanks try to work quickly, don't think too long about

any one of them. If you have any questions while you are

working, raise your hand and I will help you. When you have
finished with all of the pages, bring your booklet to the

front of the room and lay it on the desk.

(When students turn in booklets, check to make

sure they have been completed properly.)



Appendix C

Table 4

Multiple Regression of the Four Attitude Variables on
Concurrent WRAT Arithmetic Scores - Total Sample

Predictor R Standard Raw F
Weight Weight

Full Model .23 . . . . 1.41 .23 (nonsig.)

My
Teachers . . -.03 -.02 .04 .84 (nonsig.)

Math . . .21 .ll 2.41 .12 (nonsig.)

Going to
School . . .17 .09 1.74 .19 (nonsig.)

My Math
Teacher . . -.14 -.07 .78 .38 (nonsig.)

Constant . . . . 33.55 . * *
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Table 5

Multiple Regression of the Four Attitude Variables on
Concurrent WRAT Arithmetic Scores - Males

Predictor R Standard Raw F
Wight Weight

Full Model .20 . . . . .48 .75 (nonsig.)

My
Teachers . . --.10 -.06 .22 .64 (nonsig.)

Math . . .11 .06 .35 .56 (nonsig.)

Going to
School . . .19 .10 1.24 .27 (nonsig.)

My Math
Teacher . . -.02 -.01 .01 .94 (nonsig.)

Constant . . . . 33.95 . . .
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Table 6

Multiple Regression of the Four Attitude
Concurrent WRAT Arithmetic Scores -

Predictor R Standard Raw F
Weight Weight

Full Model .31 . . . . 1.26

My
Teachers . . .04 .02 .03

Math . . .34 .19 2.55

Going to
School . . .16 .08 .35

My Math
Teacher . . -.30 -.14 1.12

Constant . . . . 32.83 . .

Variables on
Females

p

.30

.87

.12

.56

.30

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

. .

- . 1111 11
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Multiple

Predictor

Full Model

My
Teachers

Math

Going to
School

My Math
Teacher

Constant

Table 7

Regression of the Four Attitude
On Math Grade - Total Sample

R Standard Raw F
Weight Weight

.34 . . . . 3.32

. . .15 .01 1.05

i . .19 .01 2.18

. . .10 .01 .58

. . -- 04 .00 .05

- -. - . 2.46 . .

Variables

p

.01

.31

.14

.45

.82

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

" .

.I

......

mmWmWAm"mMNmMMm
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Multiple

Predictor

Full Model

My
Teachers

Math

Going to
School

My Math
Teacher

Constant

Table 8

Regression of the Four Attitude
On Math Grade - Males

R Standard Raw F
Weight Weight

.32 . . . . 1.33

. . .24 .01 1.29

. . .21 .01 1.34

. . .00 .00 .00

. . -.09 .00 .18

. . . . 2.51 . .

Variables

p

.27

.26

.25

.99

.68

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

. .

no NmmwNmwmmvm...
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Multiple

Predictor

Full Model

My
Teachers

Math

Going to
School

My Math
Teacher

Constant

Table 9

Regression of the Four Attitude
On Math Grade - Females

R Standard Raw F
Weight Weight

.40 . . . . 2.30

. . .16 .01 .52

. . .22 .01 1.10

. .17 .01 .46

-.11 -.01 .18

- . . . 2.40 . .

Variables

.07

.47

.30

.50

.67

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

(nonsig.)

. 0

.

I II i
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